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EDGEMEAD & SURROUNDS

CONTACT US TODAY FOR AN UPDATED VALUATION
Debbie Tolken
082 518 5731 LINDLEY WAY  ~ EDGEMEAD

R2 595 000
FRANKLIN WAY ~ EDGEMEAD

UNDER OFFER

FOR SALE

R2 500 000
LUSENGA WAY ~ EDGEMEAD

LOWRY CLOSE ~ EDGEMEAD
Megan Engelbrecht

072 739 0431

In�oducing �r new agent 
Megan to the ea!
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The herb garden at the Library is thriving, with Friends of the Library volunteers making it a truly welcoming sight. Lyn 
Daly (left) and Felis Ungerer are just two of the volunteers nurturing the plants. The produce is for sale, with all funds 
going towards replanting. Donations of plants are also welcome, especially pansies and marigolds. If you would like 
to assist, contact Librarian Renatha Snyders (see page 6). 
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FROM THE EDITOR
Pain at the pumps.

Ouch. Putting in petrol these 
days is a costly exercise, as 

fuel prices skyrocket. And the 
situation  isn’t going to improve 
in the near future.

But while many of us rely on our motor vehicles 
to commute, quite often laziness plays a role in 
our motoring. All those quick trips to the shop 
soon add up –short drives and sitting in traffic are 
an absolute nightmare for fuel  economy.

With many COVID restrictions now lifted, there’s 
no excuse not to get out on foot more often. 
Not only can we walk mask-free, and while the 
weather stays kind, a stroll to the store makes 
more sense than driving a kilometer. Many of us 
became semi-sedentary during lockdown. Maybe 
this fuel nightmare is a perfect reason to get back 
into some form of shape?

The Parks department is hard at work fixing up 
the various green areas in our suburb. Our pave-
ments are the envy of other areas. Our sports clubs 
are always looking for new members.

Take advantage, and get out for a breath of fresh 
air. Good for you, good for the environment, and 
good for the pocket!

Ian Williams

FROM THE CHAIR

Our first competition in 
Edgemead News was 

quite an eye opener, and a 
most pleasant one at that.  
We had masses of calls 
from residents, each hoping  
to be the one drawn to win 

the prize, and it was most gratifying to know that 
people really do read our magazine.  At our com-
mittee meeting on 8th March one of the numbers 
was drawn, and in this issue you will find a picture 
of the lucky winner receiving the gift.  And don’t 
forget to look out for the current competition.

As you know, this committee meets monthly to 
discuss any matters of interest or any problems 
that are brought to our attention. One of these is 
the rather serious ongoing issue of an infestation  
of bees in a water bypass valve on the municipal  
verge of a property in Anne Barnard Way.  With 
regular follow-ups from our Councillor, it seems 
that this will finally be attended to – not a  
moment too soon as the homeowner in question 
is allergic to bee stings and the property is close 
to many other senior dwellings as well as the  
Seniors Club and the doctors’ practice.  We know 
how important bees are to our environment,  
and hope that they will be carefully and pro- 
fessionally removed to a hive where they can  
peacefully continue their important pollination role.

We are spending quite a lot of time planning 
the community events for Edgemead’s 50th  
Anniversary this year, and the first will involve 
as many early residents as we can find.  Please 
send us an email to Edgemead.ra@gmail.com if 
you came to the suburb in its first few years and 
would like to be included. 

Ray Sauls 
074 107 0199

, ,

Win with Edgemead News

Q: In which suburb does Cape Town Mayor 
Geordin Hill-Lewis live? 

Send your answers via sms or whatsapp to 
083 969 3297.

The prize is a shampoo, cut and blow-dry 
from the Hair Affair.
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Move on
Move up

www.leapfrog.co.za

WE LIKE THE 
UNCONVENTIONAL

The world has changed and so have you. 
Why sell your property in the conventional way?

Our approach is bold and spirited, driven by a big heart, 
generosity and honesty. It is our mission to advise, 

eliminate obstacles and save you unnecessary expense. 
Trust is our watchword. And value our motto.

#unconventional

Call your Trusted Leapfrog Property Advisor today 
for an unconventional sales experience.

Name Surname 082 866 7006
022 4481 650 
name.surname@leapfrog.co.za

Move on
Move up

www.leapfrog.co.za

We keep it honest. We keep it simple. We keep it REAL. 
Our agents are real people-people. Contact your Trusted 

Leapfrog Property Advisor for some real service.

NO DISGUISES
TORREAL

Name Surname 082 866 7006
Office 022 4481 650 
name.surname@leapfrog.co.za

Keegan Muller 

083 7000 194
Candidate Property Practitioner

Bernie Muller 

083 700 0192   
Qualified Property Practitioner         

Megan Muller 

073 493 9531   
Candidate Property Practitioner         
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The Lions Club De Grendel welcomes all these 
new members to its ranks and would take the 

opportunity to invite all interested parties who 
wish to know more about the Lions Organisa-
tion or those who possibly would like to join the 
De Grendel Lions Club to contact Lion President  
Malcolm McCallum on 082 977 2737. Please note 
that our monthly meetings are now held on 
the first Saturday each month at 09h00 am, our  
Clubhouse is located on the left as one enters the 
Edgemead Soccer Clubhouse.

In two years’ time, De Grendel Lions Club will 
celebrate 50 years of service to the community. 
Among the activities planned, a Gala Dinner, a tree 
planting throughout the area and other functions 
involving Schools, Churches, the Senior Citizens 
and Sports Clubs will be held. 

This 50-Year Milestone needs to celebrate all the 
present and past Lions Members and all groups 
whose dedication, and willingness has developed 
our area, of which our Community can be proud of. 

Golfers give generously
The Members of the Lions Club De Grendel were 

totally overwhelmed by the generous R12 000 
donation which was handed over on Friday 21st 
January 2022. We wish you many more successful  
Golf days in the future. We would like to assure  
you that every cent of this donation will be spent 
supporting the clubs’  Service Projects.

Forthcoming Events
A high tea is planned to be held at Easter and 

this will be followed later by the popular Ladies 
Spring Day Luncheon. It is essential to book early 
for these events to avoid disappointments. For  
further details on these events, contact Kathy 
Gents on 082 459 1062.

We have eight schools and pre-primary schools 
assisting, collecting Easter Eggs this year. And  
so far the indications are that we can expect a  
fantastic response to this project. We would like  
to thank the school pupils, the staff and all the  
parents for assisting us.

This Easter Egg Project is known for all the  
happiness that it gives to the beneficiaries.

Contact Lion President Malcolm McCallum for 
more details on 082 977 2737.

LIONS CLUB DE GRENDEL

Left – Right: Goodwood Sports Club Chairman 
Robbie Syme; Lion Mike Wood; Lion President 
Malcolm McCallum; Lion Heather Roebert; Lion 
Jeannie Smith-Cowan and Goodwood Sports Club 
Captain Danie van Gas.
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Edgemead Library celebrated Library Week 
from 14-20 March 2022. The theme was  

ReImagine! RePurpose! ReDiscover ... Libraries!  
During Library Week patrons were able to return 
overdue items without getting fined. 

Keeping an item that belongs to the library  
deprives others of accessing it. Please be consid-
erate and renew library items or return it on time. 
Librarians go to great lengths to try and retrieve 
library material. The patron is sent an email and 
after that, the librarian will call several times to  
try and get material back. 

Library Week is also about celebrating and  
highlighting Library Services across the country. 
Edgemead Library celebrated Library Week with 
various programmes and activities. 

• Digital Library Services – Many patrons are 
not aware that libraries offer electronic resources  
such as the online public access catalogue, access  
to e-books and magazines online. Edgemead  
Library created a brochure to promote Digital  
Library Services. 

• Patron Appreciation Day – The Adult  
Colouring-in group donated freshly baked  
muffins, flapjacks, sandwiches and much more. 
These were enjoyed by patrons in the library  
together with a cup of coffee or tea. 

• Membership Drive – On Friday, 18 March 2022, 
we had a Membership Drive at the Edgemead  
Village Shopping Centre to promote Library  
Services to the community. New applications for 
library membership were processed and several 
friendly faces came to visit our table, including 
Councillor Carstens.

• Story Telling and Craft Activity – Librarian  
Bandi visited Curro Burgundy on Thursday, 17 
March. She had quite a busy schedule and read 
stories to Grades R, 1 and 2 – in total 69 learners! 
Besides the story telling the learners enjoyed mak-
ing their own popsicle stick animal bookmarks.

• Bereavement and Grief Talk - Kristen Snyders, 
qualified trauma counsellor, visited Edgemead  
Library and presented a talk to the Adult  
Colouring-in Group. The group learned about  
different types of grief and were given the  
opportunity to ask questions and interact.  
Kristen also gave advice on how to support a  
grieving person, what to do and what to avoid. 

LIBRARY NEWS  
by Principal Librarian Renatha Snyders

Friends of the Library AGM 
The Friends of Edgemead / Monte Vista Library 

held their 21st Annual General Meeting on 16  
February 2022.  Chairperson Tony Lorton thanked 
the Committee who run the Friends of the Library 
for doing a tremendous job, and Lynne Anderson 
for her impeccable financial record keeping. He 
said that it had been a pleasure and privilege to 
have served as Chairperson for the past 5 years  
but announced that he would step down with  
immediate effect. Colin Pedlar was proposed and 
accepted the position as Chairperson.

Santa Weigel was elected Art Portfolio Manager, 
and two additional members were elected to the 
committee. Treasurer Lynne Anderson presented 
the financial statements, giving a comprehensive  
and detailed report. There is a healthy credit  

balance to carry over.

No Longer Able To Drive?
No Garage Space?

Emigrating?

I Will Buy Your Vehicle
Since 1996

Phone Melville
Cell 072-132-5572
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FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS AT EDGEMEAD LIBRARY   
by Pam Gillbee

THE THURSDAY MURDER CLUB 
– Richard Osman  

Richard Osman is also the 
host of Pointless and House 

of Games on British television.  
This is his debut novel and is a 
light-hearted murder mystery 
set in a retirement village. Four 
friends get together on Thursdays  

to investigate and solve murder mysteries. The  
Edgemead Library has also purchased the sequel 
called The Man Who Died Twice. 

AGAIN, 
RACHEL – 
Marian Keyes

Having recently read Rachel’s 
Holiday, I was looking forward 

to reading the long awaited sequel. 
In her twenties, Rachel Walsh was 

an addict and after a spell in rehab, 
she was on the road to recovery. 

She is now nearly fifty and life is great. She has love, 
family and a job as an addiction counsellor. Her life 
wobbles with the reappearance of a man she had 
once loved. Is she about to discover that no matter 
what age, everything can change?

RABBIT HOLE – Mark Billingham

Alice was once a police officer 
but following a bout of PTSD 

and addiction to drugs, she is now 
a long-term patient in a psychiat-
ric ward. When one of her fellow  
patients is murdered, she feels 
compelled to launch an investiga-
tion from within the ward. Alice 

soon identifies the killer, but her life begins to unravel  
as she is threatened by the inmates and ignored by  
the police. An excellent standalone thriller.

VIOLETA – Isabel Allende

Violeta is born into a rich  
Chilean family. She faces much 

adversity during her lifetime, as her 
wealthy family suffers a big change 
in fortune, reducing them to  
poverty. This story spans Violeta’s 
life from 1920 to 2020. If you enjoy 

reading about strong women, South American culture 
and good historical fiction, you will enjoy this novel.

THE HENNA ARTIST – Alka Joshi 

Escaping an abusive marriage,  
seventeen-year-old Lakshmi 

makes her way alone to vibrant  
Jaipur. There she becomes the most 
highly requested henna artist—
and confidante—to the wealthy  
women of the upper class. Trusted 

with the secrets of the wealthy, she can never reveal 
her own. I thoroughly enjoyed this book filled with 
ambition, healing and hope.

Dr J. KIRKBY
Dr G. COUPLAND
Dr R. HACKING
Dr N. FOURIE

EDGEMEAD  
SHOPPING CENTRE

(NEXT TO GARDEN CITIES)

SURGERY

Tel: 021 558 1011
After Hours: 021 712 6699
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The first signs of winter are 
creeping upon us.  I notice 

at my usual wake up time, it  
is now dark. We had a lovely 

early shower too and my garden was delighted.
Last month’s General Meeting was a resound-

ing success rounded off by a general knowledge 
Quiz. There are going to be other Quizzes in the 
coming months; so out with your history books!

We have a Poet in the club, and would like to 
congratulate Fred on his splendid effort. (See  
right).

If you are alone, looking for company, please 
visit us at the Seniors Club. We are open on 
Wednesdays and Fridays from 09h00 to 13h00. 
Please don’t be shy, we are a friendly group. 

There are groups playing board games, knitting 
groups and a large, well-stocked library.

Look forward to meeting you there.
Dianne Newcombe: 072 552 1045.

EDGEMEAD  
SENIORS CLUB  

by Dianne Newcombe

COMPETITION WINNER

Congratulations to Karen Marais (right),  
winner in our competition from the past  

edition. Handing over her Avon Gift pack is Maria 
Vasconselos the Independent Representative in 
Edgemead. 

For all your Avon products, Maria can be  
contacted on 083 721 6087.

 Sealand Express
The storms around the Cape have often caused dismay
Another ship has come to grief in our Table Bay.
Sealand Express as she is called beyond the tugboat’s reach!
She dragged her anchor and now she’s stuck on our sunset 
beach.
A hundred tons Tequila are said to be aboard
Now there’s a situation we cannot well afford.

For such a weight will stop the tugs from getting her to sea
If we don’t come up with a plan forever stuck she’ll be!
Forget the cables and the cranes, there is a better way
For many sturdy men live here in Table Bay!
You only have to let them know and they will heed the call
For there’s a spirit in this task that will unite them all.

Now Wolraad Woltemade he only had a horse
But Cape Town’s drinking men they will come out in force
With skiboats and with jetskis and rubber ducks galore
The rescuing armada alights from our shore
To board the stranded ship and get her back afloat
To drink up the Tequila – and save the stricken boat!

Fred Gruber
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9.7lt container rectangle – R39.90   
9.6lt square – R39.90 

140lt Storage Container
R299.00

Disposable/
recyclable cutlery

NEW

4.5lt rectangle shallow – R35.90 
5.8lt deep – R35.90

Page 9

With Extra Large Wheels

500ml tumblers – R1.50
450 ml tumblers – R1.00 
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Each year at our club’s 
AGM, we recognise 

the special achievements 
of individual members 
based on their perfor-
mance/contribution in the 
prior year. Whilst many 
have excelled, there are 
limited specific trophies 
so the selection needs 
to be narrowed down to 
the one most deserving.  
All awardees had an  
exceptional year and truly deserve the recognition 
they received.

The awardees for 2021 were:
• Most improved female: Simone Retief
  (progressed in leaps and bounds).
• Most improved male: Daniel Williams-King 
  (consistently improved over two years).
• Most consistent junior: Zubair Esack 
  (just carried on from where he left off in 2020).
• Viv Meyer merit award: Keith Jones 
  (discovered the fountain of youth and has since  
  been excelling in WP races).
• James Thornton long service award: Theo 
  Schmeisser (“The O” has been a club stalwart).

City’s club racing season kicked off on 6th March 
with a criterium race around a circuit in Century 
City, which formed part of the annual Century 
City Sports Festival. City was also the host for the 
WP race which took place simultaneously. This is 
a tricky but thrilling race, requiring bike handling 
skills through the corners and over cobbles, whilst 
riding at almost flat-out pace. Dean Smith was the 
winner of our club race and is now the holder of 
our Criterium Cup for the year.

Another ‘race’ which took place in March was the 
Cape Town Cycle Tour. For most it is usually a race; a 
race against yourself to achieve your personal best 
time. It’s an event which most enjoy, however this 
year some adored it, whilst others abhorred it. The 
conditions were miserable early on, with wind, rain 
and chilly temperatures especially at Cape Point. 

For those who prepared for a social day out, 
with coffee stops and rain jackets and perhaps 
their mountain bikes, I’m sure they loved it and  
probably aimed for the puddles as they endured 
the 109km journey. 

The ones wearing skin tight tops and riding on 
skinny wheels gave mixed feedback. But, after  
a warm drink and shower, it was a challenge  
conquered and definitely one which won’t be  
forgotten anytime soon. Congratulations to all our 
members who were brave enough to battle the 
conditions, especially Muazzam Kumandan and 
Wayne Wagner who completed their first ‘tour’.

Our regular week-end club rides start at 6:30am 
from the BP in Letchworth drive. For anyone  
wishing to ride with us, we can be contacted via 
our website: www.citycyclingclub.co.za and our 
Facebook page link.

CITY CYCLING CLUB  by John Martin

Prize winners: 
(Above from left) 
Simone Retief, 
Daniel Williams-
King and Keith 
Jones.  
(Left) Theo  
Schmeisser.

‘The O’ stars at awards

Team members at the Century City Race.
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Edgemead Runners is excited to be up and  
running for 2022! With the race calendar in 

place, we’re looking forward to the year ahead with 
hopefully no obstacles. We opened registration in 
early February and currently have more than 250 
members! 

At the beginning of March, our beginners’ group 
graduated after a 4-month long program leading 
up to a target race. At the Century City Express,  
15 of them graduated, running the 10km race that 
finished at Central Park in Century City. 

For the first time since 2019, Two Oceans will be 
taking place this year - with Totalsports as their 
new title sponsor, although with a slight change. 
The half marathon will be taking place on Easter 
Saturday as per usual, but the ultramarathon will 
be on Easter Sunday. Our numbers are down from 
previous years due to the event opening entries 
later than usual. We expect just over 120 runners 
to line up over the course of the weekend. 

We host our Time Trial every Tuesday at 18h00 
from Stor-Age Edgemead. If you’re keen to run 

a 5km or 3km, everyone is welcome to join us! 
Please note we practise social distancing proto-
cols so remember to bring your mask/buff along. 
Registration is open every first and last Tuesday  
of the month between 18h45 and 19h15 at the 
clubhouse office. If you have any queries, please 
visit our website edgemeadrunners.org.za or  
contact us at committee@edgemeadrunners.org.za.

EDGEMEAD RUNNERS

Beginners at their 10km graduation race.
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EDGEMEAD NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH  
by Mark Richards

The Annual General Meet-
ing of Edgemead Neigh-

bourhood Watch was held on  
Tuesday 15 March 2022 and we 
once more extend our thanks  

to Brandon Grant of Edgemead High School for 
allowing us the use of the EHS school hall for our 
meeting.

Although well attended, we would love to see 
more residents attending these meetings so that 
they can air their concerns or make suggestions 
to the relevant crime fighting partners, Bothasig 
SAPS, CCT Law Enforcement and the various Armed  
Response companies who we have the privilege of 
attending and giving feedback, at our meetings.  
At voting time, a proposal was made from the floor 
that, because of the outstanding work carried out 
over the past year by the current committee, the  
Executive Committee (EXCO), be voted in en bloc 
for another term. The proposal was put to the mem-
bers of the EXCO and they very generously agreed 
to stand for another term. The motion was passed 
and the EXCO unanimously voted in for the next 
year. We have spoken before about the value of  
having continuity in our leadership as there is so  
much relationship building, networking with  
relevant crime fighting parties and bridges  
built with Neighbourhood Watches in our  
neighbouring suburbs as well as further  
afield. These invaluable relationships take years  
to nurture and oftentimes get lost in transition  
when new committee members are voted in and 
much of that hard earned intellectual capital is lost. 
We wish the ENW EXCO and full committee strength 
and continued success for the year ahead. 

During the Bothasig SAPS feedback given by  
Warrant Officer Mostert, Bothasig SAPS Spokesman, 
he made an impassioned and heartfelt appeal to all 
residents to please make sure that their properties  
are numbered, that the numbers are well lit and  
easily seen from the road. Warrant Officer Mostert 
gave an account of an incident where he and a  
colleague had been dispatched to a home invasion 
in progress but no house number was available. As 
Murphy would have it, the street was also one of the 
longer ones in the suburb and they had to drive the 
length of this street with this almost unbearable,  
helpless feeling that residents were in dire need 

of their assistance 
but they could not 
rush to their aid as no 
one could immediately provide the house num-
ber. ENW patrollers have also experienced the 
anxiety of finding open garage doors and open  
interleading doors from the garage into the house, 
but not being able to summon immediate assis-
tance because the house was not numbered. In 
this instance you then have to carry on driving until 
you find the first house with a number, then drive 
on to the next house with a number so that you  
can ascertain whether the number you are looking  
for is in ascending or descending order from where 
you are. Only then can you call for the relevant  
emergency assistance. Making sure you have a street 
number clearly visible on your house can literally be 
the difference between life and death.

ENW reminds residents on any opportunity we 
have, that we are fully self-funded. We raise funds 
with cupcake or boerie roll sales so that we can earn 
some much needed funds while at the same time 
giving back some enjoyment and thanks for the 
much appreciated support. This time, ENW is holding  
a “Wine Trip Raffle” where 10 lucky winners will  
enjoy a day trip for 2 to the wonderful Babylonstoren 
wine farm situated in the beautiful Franschoek Valley.  

Continues on p13
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OUR SERVICES INCLUDE
Sales        Rentals

Finance        Commercial

How much is your
property worth?

Contact your
Area Specialist

021 558 0187
PROPERTY CENTRE

tamarin@remaxpc.co.za
074 216 4032 

TAMARIN MORRONE

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

Tickets cost R200.00 and can be purchased by send-
ing a Whatsapp message to one of the following 
committee members:

Dion: 082 253 5315
Steve: 083 401 6781
Tracey: 082 876 9221.
Please support us and good luck with your raffle 

ticket.
We trust residents are enjoying the slightly eased 

restrictions and that normality is gently nudging 
its way back into our lives. Stay safe and thanks to  
all residents for your continued support of the  
Edgemead Neighbourhood Watch.

Continued from p12
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Good news to report is that 
Parks are finally attending 

to the watering issue on our 
parks.  I have been engaging 
them since the end of Day Zero 
to attend to the irrigation on  

a number of the parks and due to the long  
unused time and the cars that park on parks and 
damage the sprayer heads, this has taken time to 
procure.

Last week, finally, the sprayers were connected 
and fixed at Vryburger/Library Park.  I am very  
happy about this – albeit that this is not  
necessarily the grass growing season – however, 
watering will prevent the grass from dying off  
totally and from being overtaken with weeds.  I am 
currently engaging so as to have the sprayers on 
the parks in Edgemead attended to and notably 
to have The Bend park watered as this is the focal 
park of Edgemead.  

Unfortunately, the problem in Edgemead is  
the narrow roads and the fact that cars park on  
the edge of the parks and this, in turn, ends up 
damaging the pop ups.  

I would like to see the sprayers on all the parks 
working regularly as this will definitely prevent  
vehicles from parking and also will address the  
undesirables on our parksl

Likewise I have been engaging parks to attend to 
the thorn issue on the parks as well as the moles.  
However, should the grass start growing, this will 
help with the thorns and also if we use our parks 
and there is much movement on the ground, this 
wards the moles away.

There has been much hype around the Bothasig 
Clinic and I would like to bring you up to speed on 
it as it does also serve Edgemead.  Unfortunately 
this is a Provincial function and does not fall within 
the mandate of the City of Cape Town.  However, I 
have engaged with the clinic staff and the Minister 
of Health and her officials.  

It is, however, pertinent to state that the attitude 
of a few clients is a large contributing factor to 
the service rendered.  The outright rudeness and 
racism displayed by some clients is also of grave 
concern.  Over time, more comprehensive services 
have been added on at the Clinic and over time  
to come, the clinic will be expanded and more  
services will be offered.  

The Mayor is continuing with his appeal for  
communities to join in his clean up campaigns.  
Again I want to state that this is not to do the work 
of the department, it is more to create a sense of 
pride and a sense of being part of a community  
that takes an interest in their suburb and is a  
contributor to their surrounds.

We have had two such clean-ups in Ward 5  
already and the hope is to create a culture of  
taking a part in one’s community and the way it 
looks.

Ward Councillor Helen Carstens

COUNCILLOR’S REPORT

Editor: Ian Williams  
Layout and Design: Nicole Bannister 

Printer: Ukushicilela All Print Solutions  
Distribution: P Le Grange & Sons

TO ADVERTISE IN EDGEMEAD NEWS:
083 412 7224  

editor@edgemeadnews.co.za

Members of the GIRL GUIDES De Grendel Ranger 
Crew, along with Helen Carstens and other 
volunteers, cleaned up the streets of Bothasig 
as part of Mayor Geordin Hill-Lewis’ cleanup 
campaign.
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Primary healthcare

Join a superb retirement lifestyle! Burgundy Estate offers a brand new safe haven for 60-plussers that are young at
heart. Come enjoy a cup of tea or coffee in the Clubhouse and we'll take you on a tour through our retirement
estate, which includes two furnished apartments. 

W W W . O A S I S L I F E . C O . Z A

Allen Usher | 082 451 9988 

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT FOR A PERSONAL TOUR

Johan de Bruyn | 082 881 2011

24/7 manned gate and security

Clubhouse with deli

Pet friendly

Available by end 2022: houses from R2,195m and cottages from R1,6m.

Near several shops and other conveniences
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HIGHEST PRICE ACHIEVED IN EDGEMEAD

SOLE MANDATE

Cathryn New 072 797 2793 
cathryn.new@everitt.co.za
Lynne + Jim New 082 785 8062
lynne.new@everitt.co.za

FOR EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE CONTACT THE WINNING TEAM.

OFFER SIGNED WITHIN 4 DAYS

We love working in our gorgeous
Edgemead area, call us for an
obligation free market analysis.

R3 950 000 Asking Price


